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House of Representatives, April 13, 1959.

The committee on Civil Service, to whom were referred the peti-
tion (accompanied by bill, House, No. 438) of William V. Ward
and another relative to discharge, removal, suspension, transfer or
lowering in rank of civil service employees; the petition (accom-
panied by bill, House, No. 596) of the Massachusetts Police Asso-
ciation and another relative to the discharge, removal, suspension,
laying off, transfer, lowering in rank or compensation, or abolishing
of the office or position of civil service employees, and the petition
(accompanied by bill, House, No. 1459) of Robert J. Mulligan and
others relative to the discharge, removal, suspension, laying off,
transfer, lowering in rank or compensation, or abolishing of the
office or position of civil service employees, report the accompany-
ing bill (House, No. 2738).

For the committee

JOSEPH F. WALSH.

Che Commontoealth of Massachusetts
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Fifty-Nine.

An Act relative to the discharge, removal, suspension, lay-

ing off, transfer, lowering in rank or compensation, or
ABOLISHING OF THE OFFICE OR POSITION OF CIVIL SERVICE EM-
PLOYEES.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1 Section 1. Section 43 of chapter 31 of the General Laws is
2 hereby amended by striking out paragraph (a), as most recently
3 amended by chapter 432 of the acts of 1957, and inserting in
4 place thereof the following paragraph:
5 (a) Every person holding office or employment under perma-
-6 nent appointment in the official or labor service of the common-
-7 wealth, or of any county, city or town thereof, shall have un-
-8 limited tenure of office or employment, subject to the provisions
9 of this chapter and the rules made thereunder. He shall not be

10 discharged, removed, suspended for a period exceeding five days,
11 laid off, transferred from such office or employment without his
12 consent, lowered in rank or compensation, nor shall his office or
13 position be abolished, except for just cause and for reasons spe-
-14 cifically given him in writing. Before any action affecting em-
-15 ployment or compensation referred to in the preceding sentence
16 is taken, the officer or employee shall be given a written state-
-17 ment of the specific reason or reasons for the contemplated
18 action, together with a copy of sections forty-three, forty-five
19 and forty-six A, and shall be given a full hearing before the ap-

-20 pointing authority on the specific reason or reasons given, of
21 which hearing he shall have at least three days’ written notice^
22 from the appointing authority, except in cases of separation
23 from service in the official or labor service, resulting from lack
24 of work or lack of money or from abolition of positions, in which
25 case at least seven days’ written notice of hearing shall be given
26 by the appointing authority. Within two days after comple-
-27 tion of said hearing, the appointing authority shall give to the
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28 employee affected a written notice of his decision, stating fully
29 and specifically the reasons therefor.

Section 2. Said section 43 of said chapter 31 is hereby fur-
ther amended by striking out paragraph (e), as most recently
amended by section 1 of chapter 629 of the acts of 1956, and
inserting in place thereof the following paragraph:

1
9

6

4
(e) A suspension for a period not exceeding five days may be

made only by the appointing authority or by a subordinate to
whom authority to make such suspensions has been delegated,
or by a chief of police, or officer performing similar duties, how-
ever entitled, or by a subordinate to whom such authority has
been delegated by him, and shall be made only for just cause.
The officer or employee suspended shall be reinstated at the ex-
piration of the period of such suspension, but shall not be en-
titled to compensation for such period unless, as hereinafter
provided, the suspension is found after hearing or upon appeal
to have been without just cause. Within twenty-four hours
after his suspension, such officer or employee shall be given a
ccpy of sections forty-three, forty-five, and forty-six A, together
with a written notice stating the specific reason for the suspen-
sion and informing him that he may, within forty-eight houis of
his receipt of such notice, request in writing a hearing by the
appointing authority on the question of whether there was just
cause for the suspension and if he so requests he shall be given a
hearing within five days of the receipt of such request by the
appointing authority. A copy of the notice of suspension to the
officer or employee shall be forwarded forthwith to the director
of civil service, together with a request for the approval of rein-
statement of the officer or employee to be effective at the expira-
tion of the period of suspension. Whenever such hearing is
given, the appointing authority shall give the officer or employee
suspended a written notice of his decision within two days after
the hearing. An officer or employee whose suspension under
this paragraph is decided, after hearing, to have been without
just cause shall be deemed not to have been suspended and he
shall be entitled to compensation for the period for which he was
suspended, and if it is decided, after hearing, that there was just
cause for such suspension such officer or employee may appeal
to the commission as provided in paragraph ( b) and he shall be
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38 entitled to judicial review of the action taken by the commission
39 as provided in paragraph (d). The provisions of paragraph (c)
40 shall apply to all hearings under this paragraph. No officer or
41 employee shall be subsequently discharged, removed, suspended
42 for a period exceeding five days, laid off, transferred from his
43 office or employment without his consent or lowered in rank or
44 compensation, nor shall his office or position be abolished, for
45 the same specific reason or reasons for which he was originally
46 temporarily suspended for a period not exceeding five days
47 under this paragraph except in accordance with paragraph (a).
48 Notice of any action taken by the appointing authority under
49 this paragraph shall be forwarded forthwith to the director of
50 civil service.

1 Sections. Said section 43 of said chapter 31 is hereby further
2 amended by striking out paragraph (/), as appearing in section 1
3 of chapter 373 of the acts of 1947, and inserting in place thereof
4 the following paragraph:
5 (/) An officer or employee shall automatically be reinstated
6 at the end of the first period for which he was suspended. Any
7 subsequent reinstatement after suspension shall be subject to the
8 approval of the director, and, if denied, an appeal may be taken
9 to the commission as provided in section two ( b). The notice

10 required by paragraph (a) of this section to be given to an em-
-11 ployee whom it is proposed to suspend after a prior suspension
12 shall state that his reinstatement after such suspension is subject
13 to the approval of the director. Whenever any hearing is held
14 by a member of the commission or some disinterested person
15 designated by the chairman of the commission, as authorized by
16 paragraph (6) of this section, such person shall be paid a sum
17 not to exceed thirty-five dollars per day; and such compensa-
-18 tion shall be in addition to any compensation provided for in
19 section two A of chapter thirteen.

1 Section 4. Said section 43 of said chapter 31 is hereby further
2 amended by striking out paragraph ( g), inserted by section 2of
3 chapter 629 of the acts of 1956, and inserting in place thereof the
4 following paragraph;
5 (g) Punishment duty shall not be imposed without just cause
6 upon any police officer subject to this chapter. A police officer
7 upon whom punishment duty is imposed shall within twenty-four
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8 hours of the imposition of such punishment duty, be given a
9 copy of this section and of section forty-five, together with a

10 written notice stating the specific reason for the imposition of
11 such punishment duty and the duration thereof and informing
12 him that he may, within forty-eight hours of receipt of such
13 notice, request in writing a hearing by the appointing authority,
14 and if he so requests he shall be given a hearing within five days
15 of receipt of such request by the appointing authority. A copy
16 of the notice of imposition of punishment duty shall be for-
-17 warded forthwith to the director of civil service. Whenever
18 such hearing is given, the appointing authority shall give the
19 police officer upon whom the punishment duty is imposed a
20 written notice of his finding within two da3rs after the hearing.
21 If, after such hearing, the appointing authority finds no just
22 cause exists for the imposition of punishment duty, such punish-
-23 ment duty shall be deemed not to have been imposed; if, after
24 such hearing, the appointing authority finds that just cause
25 does exist for the imposition of punishment duty, the police
26 officer upon whom the punishment duty is imposed may appeal
27 to the commission as provided in paragraph (5), and he or the
28 appointing authority shall be entitled to judicial review of the
29 action taken by the commission as provided in paragraph (d).
30 The provisions of paragraph (c) shall apply to all hearings under
31 this paragraph. In the computation of any period of time limited
32 by sections forty-three and forty-five of chapter thirty-one or
33 any of its subsections, Saturdays, Sundays and holidays shall
34 be excluded. Notice of any action taken by the appointing
35 authority under this paragraph shall be forwarded forthwith
36 to the director of civil service.

1 Section 5. Said section 43 of said chapter 31 is hereby further
2 amended by striking out paragraph (h), inserted by chapter 569
3 of the acts of 1957, and inserting in place thereof the following
4 paragraph:
5 (h) Any person holding office or employment under permanent
6 appointment in the official or labor services of the common-
-7 wealth, or any county, city, town or district thereof, who has
8 incurred expense in defending himself against an unwarranted
9 discharge, removal, suspension, laying off, transfer, lowering in

10 rank or compensation, or abolition of his position, shall be reim-
-11 bursed for such expense; provided, however, that the amount
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12 of such reimbursement shall in no event exceed ten per cent
13 of the amount of the usual compensation of such person for the
14 period during which such discharge, removal, suspension, laying
15 off, transfer, lowering in rank or compensation, or abolition of
16 his position was ineffect; and provided, further, that such person
17 makes written application to his appointing authority for such
18 reimbursement, and shall be reimbursed from the same source
19 from which his salary is paid.

1 Section 6. Said chapter 31 is hereby further amended by
2 striking out section 46A, as appearing in the Tercentenary Edi-
-3 tion, and inserting in place thereof the following section:
4 Section 46A. The supreme judicial court shall have juris-
-5 diction of any petition for a writ of mandamus for the reinstate-
-6 ment of any person alleged to have been illegally discharged,
7 removed, suspended, laid off, transferred, lowered in rank or
8 compensation, or whose office or position is alleged to have been
9 illegally abolished under this chapter; provided, that such peti-

-10 tion shall be filed in said court within six months next following
11 such allegedly illegal discharge, removal, suspension, laying off,
12 transfer, lowering in rank or compensation, or abolition of his
13 position, unless said court for cause shown extends the time.
14 If any person alleges that his employment or compensation
15 has been affected by action of the appointing authority in fail-
-16 ing to follow' the requirements of section forty-three, he may file
17 a complaint with the civil service commission within seven
18 days, exclusive of Saturdays, Sundays and holidays, after the
19 said action has been taken. Said complaint shall set forth just
20 how the appointing authority has failed to follow the require-
-21 ments of section forty-three. This complaint may be filed with
22 the request of the said person for a hearing under the provisions
23 of said section forty-three and if it is determined by the civil
24 service commission that the said authority has failed to follow
25 the requirements of section forty-three and that the rights of*
26 said person have been prejudiced thereby, the said commission
27 may order the said appointing authority to restore immediately
28 said person to his employment without loss of compensation or
29 other rights.






